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lntroduction

The sociolinguistics of English in Thoilond

Thailand, unlike its neighbouring South-East Asian nations, was never colonised by a western power,
despite the large US presence during the Indochina War. Nevertheless, the first contact with the Eng-
lish language dates as far back as the reign of King Nang Klao (Rama III) (1824-1851). The specific
focus on English was a deliberate decision since it was seen as a valuable resource to gain access to
'western technology' and, in turn, as a means to avoid colonisation. The use of English during this
period was, however, largely restricted to the nobility and it was not until 1921 that the language was
introduced into the School Curriculum for learners at Grade 4 and above (above the ages of 9-10)
(see Foley 2005). In 1996, English was designated a compulsory subject from Grade I at state schools,
whilst other foreign languages remained optional. As a result of governmental recognition of the
exponential growth of the use of English in trade, tourism and science, the language is also a required
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ABSTRACT
Previous language attitude research indicates that presenting speech
forms allows listeners to index information about and attach social
meaning to the perceived group(s) of speakers. Despite the volume of
research undertaken elsewhere in Asia, there appear to be no in-depth
studies investigating Thai nationals' evaluations of specific varieties of
English speech. This large-scale study examines 204 Thai university
students' attitudes towards forms of UK, US, Japanese, Chinese, Thai and
lndian English, provided by highly proficient female speakers. The study
also examines the extent to which Thai students' perceptions of
linguistic diversity in their L1 and their qender affect their attitudes.
Multivariate analysis demonstrated UK, US and Thai English speech was
ranked significantly higher than other Asian forms of English, for
competence and warmth, attitudinal dimensions consistent with recent
findings in social cognition. Further analysis indicated females and those
most positive towards L1 variation expressed significantly higher levels
of ingroup loyalty towards Thai English speakers. The findings are
compared and contrasted with the results of equivalent studies
undertaken in other Asian contexts and, given recent cutting-edge
research in social cognition confirming the primacy of warmth
judgements, calls for language attitude researchers to consider speaker
warmth ratings more fully in future studies.
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comPonent of the national entrance examination for public universities in Thailand. Outwith the
formal school system, large numbers of Thai nationals study English at private language schools
and a thriving English language teaching industry exists. The 2009 decision, taken by The Associ-
ation of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), of which Thailand is a founding member, to formalise
the use of English as the official working language of the group from 2015 onwards, has increased
awareness amongst Thai politicians, policy-makers, business leaders and the general public of the
importance of being able to communicate in the English language. English has a growing presence
in the linguistic landscape of both urban and rural Thailand, most noticeably regarding the dual use

of English and Thai script in street signs, shop signs, advertising billboards and consumer products.
The English language continues to have a prominent role in the Thai media. Thai-based daily English
language newspapers, most notably the broadsheets The Bangkok Posf (founded 1946) and The

Nation (founded l97l), are widely available in the major cities and tourist areas of the country
and accessible free of charge on the Internet. Both titles have a reputation for quality and a relative

lack of political bias and as such, are read by many Thais as well as foreign nationals. Since 1955,

Thais have been able to watch newscasts and English language films, mainly from the USA, with
Thai subtitles (Masavisut, Sukwiwat, and Wongmontha l986). Through satellite and cable television,

access to overseas English language channels from Europe, North America and elsewhere in Asia is

also increasing. Of course, electronic communication and access to the Internet allow Thais to inter-
act with other Ll andL2 English language users throughout the world, in both written and spoken

English.

Thai nationals studying at higher educational institutions in Thailand have especially extensive

opportunities to interact with users of English from outwith the country. This is principally because

growing numbers of overseas students come to study at universities in Thailand, mainly from other

Asian nations. The most recently available government statistics, for 2012, indicate that40.97o/o of
overseas students come from China, with much lower numbers from Myanmar (7.05o/o), lapan
(2.l7Vo) and the USA (4.397o) (Offrce of the Higher Education Committee 2014). Overseas students

are often attracted by the chance to study an ever-expanding range of international programmes'

taught in the medium of English, in a country with a growing reputation in Asia for the quality

of its higher education (Lavankura 2013).It is notable that the image of Thailand as a prestigious

'regional higher education hub' for international students has been promoted by the Thai media

(e.g. Phetdee 2009), the Thai government (see Lavankura 20i3) and the universities themselves

(Kanvong, Chantaroagwong, and Sotthibandhu 2014). In recent years many universities in Thailand

have signed multiple memorandums with overseas universities for research and teaching co-oper-

ation involving, for instance, reciprocal study-abroad programmes for students as well as oPportu-

nities for staff exchange between the participating institutions. In 2014, the greatest percentage of
collaborations were with universities in China (35o/o), the USA (l7o/o), the UK (97o) and )apan

(77o) (Kanvong, Chantaroagwong, and Sotthibandhu 2014).In light of the above, it seems evident

that greater numbers of Thai nationals, and Thai university students in particular, are exposed to

different varieties of English, both native and non-native, and especially spoken English, for longer

and longer periods of time.
Whilst it is worth bearing in mind that it presently remains impractical to categorise'Thai Eng-

lish' as a single homogenous variety of the language, there exists a specific tendency amongst many

Ll Thai speakers to assign tone to their English speech. It is also notable that the specific forms of
English spoken by Ll speakers of Thai do seem to share both certain communalities with and stands

distinct from forms of Engtish spoken elsewhere in South/South-East Asia. In the case of the former,

there is evidence to suggest that the English spoken by Thai speakers frequently exhibits character-

istics fypically associated with other South-East Asian forms of English, such as the English spoken in

Brunei (Salbrina 2006) and in Singapore (Deterding and Kirkpatrick 2006). This is particularly the

case in relation to the monophthongisation of [er] and [ou], where there is, a tendency amongst

speakers in South-East Asia towards less formant movement when compared to the manner in

which these two diphthongs are produced by speakers of English in the UK, the USA or Australia
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(see Tsukada 2008; Trakulkasemsuk 2012). In contrast, research has also indicated that the uniform
stress-timed rhythm often employed by Thai speakers of English, largely as a result of the transfer of
rhythmic characteristics found in Thai, diverges from the orrerlylyilable-timed rhythms found
amongst speakers of English in Singapore and India (Sarmah, Gogoi, and Wilshire 2009).

social judgments of linguistic variation in L2 English-speoking contexts
Lay attitudes towards language and language varieties are important because the findings of folklin-
guistic research, conducted by sociolinguistics and social psychologists, strongly indicate that atti-
tudes towards specific speech varieties reflect social evaluutiorn of the perceived (communities of)
speakers of the varieties under consideration, that is, where combinations of specific lexical, morpho-
syntactic and phonological features employed in different speech forms allow listeners, whether cor-rectly or incorrectly, to index information about and attach social meaning to the perceived speakers(see also Silverstein 2OO3).

Historically, the great majority of language attitude research into diversity in English has beenconducted amongst Ll speakers of the lurg.r-ug.. Analysis of the data collect"i irr lurrgrrage attituderesearch conducted within Ll English-.p"ut i"g contexts has tended to uncover two complex, andoften contradictory, underlying evaluations: stitus and, solidarity/social attractiveness. In particular,it has been demonstrated that'speakers of varieties perceiu.a u, standard tend to be rated highly interms of status (traits such as intelligence and education) whereas speakers of varieties perceived asnon-standard are generally evaluated more favourably in terms of solidarity (traits such as honestyand friendliness)' The distinctions made between perceptions of standard and non-stand.ard forms ofspoken English have been demonstrated in a iu.g.'nu-Ler of studies in Ll English-speakingcountries' whether through the presentation of spe"ech samples or involving other sociolinguisticinstruments, including: Australia (Bradley u"a S.ua"f ,OOll, England (fvf.?.nri., forthcoming);New Zealand (Bayard et aI.2001); Republic of Ireland da*urarlgzz);'scotland (cheyn e 1970);the usA (Fought 2002);wales (Garrett)0t0) and the uK more widely (coupland and Bishop 2oo7).There also exist more recent studies examining L2 English users' social evaluations of differentforms of the language' Much of this research has- been clnducted amongst university students in|apan (see Cargile, Takai, and.Rodriguez 2006; McKenzie 200ga, 2010; McKenzie and Gilmore2015 early view; sasayama2013) and ihe results again point to the differentiation of language atti-tudes within status and social attractiveness dimenions. Taken together, the findings of these studieshave revealed that /apanese users tend to evaluate rr E,gLish v;;;;,;r,';;i*r..irr, forms of Eng_lish spoken in the uSA' most positively in terms of status. In contrast, whilst there is some evidencethat Japanese students express solidarity towards ,p.uk.., identifiable as /apanese (McKenzie2008b)' the English speech of nationals from other -"", oi e.ia, incruding china, India and Thai-land' tend to be downgraded on both status and solidarity traits (McKenziJand Gilmor e 2015 earlyview)' In other East Asian contexts, the results of recent ,eseurch examining evaluations of chineseand Korean students towards specific forms of English t u.r. irrai.uted that ut< and uS varieties wererated significantly more highly i, t..-, of statui but noi recessarity solidarity, than either ,local,
Chinese or Korean Englishlpeech forms (Xu, Wand, una C^. 2010; yook u.,d Lird._ann 2013).Interestingly' the dual factors of status and solidaritylii"i"uractiveness found in prior languageattitude studies seem to broadly reflect the universal atiitudinal dimensions orro.iut cognition: com-petence (related to perceiv_ed-ability and efficacy) 

^na 
*or*rft (.elatea to perceived friendliness andtrustworthiness) (Cuddy, Fiske, and Glick ZOOg;.Fiske, Cuddy, and Click ZOOO). ifr" prirnucy of thesetwo content dimensions has been firmly established by,h. .;:;rts of numerou. ,iua.r, conducted bysocial psychologists' 

^examining 
individuals' luagements oi"u .urrg. of other sociar groups withinsociety' including differences in gender (e.g. a6ete 2,oo;;, ru.. 1. g. Fiske et ar. 24q2),ethnicity(e'g' Kenworthy and \i-l: 2008)ige Graay, Norton, una'ei.r.. zooi) and nationality (e.g. Kervynet al' 2008)' More specifically, there iI consideiaut. 

"-piri.a .u,a..,.. suggesting that groups of indi-viduals perceived as both warm and competent elicit consistently positivJ-emoti;;:;o- participanr
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judges (e.g' nurses) whilst those groups perceived as low in both dimensions elicit uniform negativity
and (frequently) contempt (e.g.welfare recipients). Moreover, groups of individuals evaluatei nega-
tively on one dimension but positively on the other, i.e. competent but cold (such as successfi.rl
groups of immigrants), or incompetent but warm (such as the elderly), elicit predictable but ambiva-
lent emotions and behavioural responses (for a more in-depth discussion ,.. i,irk , Cuddy, and Glick
2006; Fiske et al. 2002). Given the wealth of empirical attitude research confirming the apparent pri-
macy and universality of competence and warmth as fundamental dimensions of-humun so.ial p.r-
ception (Fiske, Cuddy, and Glick 2006), and the often compensatory patterns of evaluations
uncovered by researchers, i.e. where groups rated high in competence are frequently rated low in
warmth and vice versa (see Yzerbt, Provost, and Corneille 2005; Kervyn et al. 2008), in order to better
determine the precise role which linguistic differences can play in social evaluation, it would be of
value for the data obtained in language attitude studies to be interpreted more fi.rlly within the com-
petence-warmth paradigm.

A few language attitude studies, involving both Ll and,L2users of the language in question, have
also measured the extent to which individual differences can account for variations in listener atti-
tudes' Such analyses can help indicate the direction of any attitude change in progress led by particu-
lar subsections of the population. Prior research has indicated that puiti.ipunt"gender may be an
influential factor. Coupland and Bishop (2007), for instance, found uK females were significantly
more positive than males towards the prestige and social attractiveness of a number of re[ional var-ieties of English and speculated that there may be an attitude change in progress, led by females,
towards greater tolerance of more localised folms of English spoken i-n the uK] In |apan, McKenzie(2010) also found female participants'ratings for the soc"ial attractiveness of standard and non-stan-dard uS and Scottish English speech, althorfth not ]apanese English, were significantly more favour-
able when compared to males. McKenzie attributed the female preference foinative English varietiesto the feminisation of language education in |apan and, in turn, to gender-specific opportunities forsocial and career advancement for |apanese females through the acquisition and use of native-likeEnglish' McKenzie (2010) called foi similar research to 

"be 
conducted in other Asian contexts.Given the traditional economic and social segregation of the genders in Thailand (Keyes l9g4),which largely persists in rural areas to the present Juy, u, well as the considerable differences betweenmale and female language use in all varieties of Thai iPrasithrathsint 19g9, smalley Lgg4),it would beinteresting to examine gender as a potential determinant of Thai attitudes towards specific varietiesof English.

A further recently examined variable, perceptions of linguistic diversity' has been found to influ-ence status and solidarity ratings of the Enghsh speech or"ur nationals, with those most open tosociolinguistic diversity significantly more positive towards a range of varieties of the language(coupland and Bishop 2007; McKenzie, forthcoming). McKenzie (2008a) also operationalisedthe variable for use in^an attitude study involving L2 irsers of English in |apan. Analysis demon-strated a significant effect for differences in 'peieptions of diversity in Ll, (in this case, socialand regional variation in the Japanese language), with a clear tendency for participants with lesssociolinguistic awareness of diversity in lapanese to show lower levels of solidarity towards )apaneseEnglish speakers' In light of these results, there have been calls to extend the investigation of thisvariable by incorporating measures of perceptions of linguistic diversity into the design of languageattitude studies conducted in other contexts and amongst different populations (Garrett 2010;McKenzie 2010; McKenzie and osthus 2oll).In the sp"ecific .ur. of riraitarri, the presence ofregional differences within Thai speech, unlike the use of Maray in the southern provinces, isnot generally considered a cause oi disunity for Thais and there is evidence to suggest that bothmale and female Thai nationals' attitudes towards regional variation in Thai are generally favour-able (Huebn er 2006; Smalley lgg4). However, at present, it is not known whether and, if so, to whatextent the broadly positive perceptions which Thai nationals appear to hold of standard and non_standard varieties of the Thai language influence any attitudes they may hold towards social andregional variation within the English lu.rg,rug..
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Whilst sociolinguistic research within the Thai context more broadly is still in its infancy and

much remains to be done (Bradley 2010), given the volume of recent studies measuring social evalu-

ations of variation in the English iangrrage elsewhere in Asia, it is perhaps surPrising that there does-

not appear to be any in-deith ,.r.u-r.li investigating Thai nationals' folklinguistic perceptions of

,p..in. varieties of English. This is especially tlie case considering many Thai nationals' and Thai

university students in particular, are incre*singty exposed to different L1 and L2 English speech

forms (see above). Thus, to extend and allow.J-putison and-contrast with the findings of previous

similar research examining perceptions of English language-diversity conducted in other domains'

especially within Asia, as ir.tt 
", 

io help addr"ess the g-eneial paucity of sociolinguistic research on

linguistic variation in Thailand more generally, the pres-ent study investigated Thai university stu-

dents, attitudes towards different varieties of English spoken in the usA' the UK' Thailand and else-

where in Asia. A further objective was to determine the extent to which the attitudinal dimensions of

status and soridarity, and competence and warmth, uncovered in prior (language) attitude studies'

also frame Thai university students' social evaluations of Englisir language variation' The study

also examined the effect of rhai participa.irl g..ra.. aswell as tlieir perceptions of linguistic diversity

in the Thai language upon their attitudesiowirds sociar and regioni variation in Fnglish' thus allow-

ing for the examinati"', "f 
*fr.ther any changes in language utiitt'dt' are underway' led by particular

suLsections of the PoPulation'

Method

ParticiPonts

The sampre was composed of 204 undergraduate and postgraduate students from two universities in

Thairand: a high-ranking university sitiatea in the iray or phitsanulok in central Thailand and a

Rajabhatuniversity (i.e.-former "i*;;;;;"t"g 
colltgel, il;;t; 

'akon 

Nakhon', a semi-rural

area in north_east Thairand. Sixty-two -.;;;';;? Az"imares took part in the study (mean age =

19.49 years, sp = tlg), simirar to_Jhe g."J.. ,*uarance r"""a,t r""gt 9"t 
higher educational estab-

Iishments in Thailand (Grubbs, chaengploy, and woraworrg ,oorl 
"ett partiiipants had studied the

language for a minimum of 15 years ui 
"t'oot 

as a comPufG *Ultlt and' ai the time of the data

collection, utt *t"'ffii"g f"!fitf' alongside other subjects'

fiHo;ise technique was chosen as a method of language attitude m-easurement' The tech-

nique involv., pr;;;;;il; listeners wiit' 'ptttn 
stimuii' to,,ltiit'g samples of natural' spontaneous

speech provided ;;;-r;;,", of different":;;;k"r, of the ;;Iil;?; [.,.,tio"' Following clark and

Schleef (2010) "#M;erzie 
and cir-"r'. izol5 early 'itw)' 

u' u ttu".to capture a more subtle

measurement of participant judge*";;;;il those achiev;;;;"r. traditional 5 or 7-point scales

emptoyed in *rJt, of ,r,. previous il;;;;;1ti'l"d: ""J';tiiut"ttt 
il'1" Dresent studv were

requested to rate the speake* o., u noil.i of bi-polar nt;;iny;;;its by placinn u" ''' at a specific

'J::::t::T'ni';i:'lffiT*'x;11{#dTA""#}t*'fh'J""""#L*':::i::"'}
amongst otrr., n-riur,-.r,irr..rity r,"d:;;;, ti;t ttuit"t"pi""iit McKenzie-'s (2008b' 2010) |apanese

study were ur.a^io .orrstruct ,t. ,.*.rii.-iiff"r.rtiur ,."'r."tr it. f..*r, study' To avoid any left-

right bias in purti.iiunt response: Idil** ilo'2111nositive 
trait:'*t" iandomlv positioned

,. 
1.,:A:1;;, *;f [ # if il f *]*:;;q:[1ryffitllf :; l];,: 

1k, 
i e e ach save di1 c.

rions on th. ,un.,. fictitious map (ARpendix), ,n,r, .on,loiiil;i;? r"{t*11 extraneous variables

such as purrug.-.o.,tent and avoidiffi. ,?tttqo;td*";; ;f ut'y it'fo'-ation regarding speaker

age, socio-e.oro*r. status, ,,utio.ruiity'o.'r.giotut P'";;; In a pilot study' each of the seven
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Figure 1. Verbal-guise semantic-differential scale'

samples were judged, from a larger database of speech recordings' aS most representative of the Eng-

rish varieties under consideration (see description of each ,p..Jh sampre bel0w) by means of a focus

group comprising three or more users oi'the form of inglish in question (see also McKenzie

forthcoming).
Again, to enable valid comparison and contrast with the results of similar attitudinal studies con-

ducted in |apan, the same seven sPontu.r.orr, .p..ch samples employed in McKenzie and Gilmore's

(2015 early view) recent language attitude study involvittg Iuput't'e university students were utilised

as stimulus in the Present study, i.e. provided by the same seven individual female speakers of the

forms of English in question (mean speaker age=26'2y:u'-'' mean sample length =64'51seconds'

excluding pauses). Itiould have been useful t"o hu'"t included a greater nulb^t-t,of English speech

forms as stimulus, and especially more .;;-P[t of English spoken in the ASEAN region' However'

it was clear that if too many recordings *.." ir.r.ntediistener-fatigue 
may comPromise the validity

of the data collected (see McKenrie zorol. rrrlit., ,p.ut.r informaion, together with descriptions of

salient phonological features, and to a lesser exteni other linguistic featuies' evident in each of the

samples included il;il;;"iy are detaileJo.ro*. To provide i-.ur.r." of subjective speaker fluency

more accurate than mere speech rates, following )acewic z et al' (2009)' articulation rates (detailed in

sylrabres p., -inrt.f *.r.^"lro carcurated for e'ach of the speech samples (mean articulation rate =

205.55 sYllables/minute)'

. scottish standard English(SSE) Female, 30 years old from Glasgow' Ll English speaker' 224'56

syllables/mi.r,rr..-i#.;."k , "*pr"y' " ""'-utt 
of phonologiJal features characteristic of SSE'

including a lack of phonemic distinction between /u/ and /uI/ and between /w/ and [m]' e'g' in

.wee'and'which'. Indexical of scottish i,,,li"h'p::th in the UK' vowels followedby hl are always

rhoticised, e.g. in'church','north' and'sh-arply' ff" sample also includes the (standard) Scottish

. 
t;:;t,i;Tr'Hil;1r*1,;, 

24 yearsord rrom Montsomery Alabama' Ll English speaker'

203.65 syllablesf,ninute. The ,p..J-ru-pt.- ir,.irra.. ling,,i'iit {eatures associated with 'the

southern drawl', including the monophtfrJngirutio" of l"iiut [o:]' e'g' in'side" retroflexion of

.r, realised as [{-], e.g., in 'right" u, *.u as th"e realisation of /e/ as [ejel' e'g' in 'bend' (a process

known u, brrofrng,"see Trudgill and Hannah 2008)'

. Mid-West (Standard) US English';;;it, 34 years-old. from Iowa' Ll English speaker' 231'24

syllables/mirro,.. rn. speech .o-r,tui* itltt'res typical of 'Ceneral American English" that is' with-

out regionar characteristics. These incrude the realisation of ltl, e.g. in 'reach" 'straight' and

a
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I like to hear varieties of Thai different from standard Thai

Figure 2. Measurement of perception of linguistic diversity in Thai.
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'factory', no phonemic distinction between /w/ and lttl, e.g. in'when' as well as lax lel, e'g' in

'after' and 'p"rr'. In addition, use of US English lexis 'gonna' and 'jog to the left''

, Thai Englis|Female, 25 years old from Chiang Rai, Thailand. Ll Thai speaker' 178'11 syllables/

minute. Similar to many Thai users of Englishlthe speaker tends to assign tone to individual syl-

lables (see also above). Moreover, /d/ is rJahsed as td] in word initial position, e'g' in 'the"'this"

and'that', /v/ is realised as [w] in word initial position, e'g' in'volcano'and is deleted in word final

position, e.g., in'five' and fnal is realised ut t*] in word dnal position' e'g' in'around" In addition'

vowels in unstressed words are frequentfy ,ttltt.a rather than replaced by a schwa' e'g' in 'to"

, |apanese English.r..ut., 33 years otd ao* Hyogo, }apan. Ll }apanese speaker. |7L,39 syllables/

minute. Frequent use of 'please' at the end of the sentence (five instances) (see also McKenzie

2015). other noticeable f*to.., i.rctude lal realised as [d] in word initial position' e'g' in'the"

.that, and 'there" a lack of phonemic distinction between /l/ and hl' e'g' in 'right" 'left', and

.straight' and ldlrealised as it] in word final position, t'g' il 'side" The primary stress is also fre-

quently shifted to the first syliable, e.g. /vol'lcel'nau/ is realised as ['wo'khe'no]'

. chinese English.Female, 24 yearsold from Xi'an, china' Ll Mandarin chinese speaker' 207 '83

syllables/minute. Distinguishable.or..Ji-,o"J rhythm of the speech' /6/ is realised as [d]' in

word initial position, e.g. in 'th." 'tt"r.r.' and 'that" and severd nnd consonants are deleted'

. iioll,;dl;:;:ri*J31;;."i$ord rrom ram, Nadu, South rndia LI ram* speaker' 242e7

syllables/min,r,.. it. sample exhibits " 
tli["ur"-ttmed rhythm' typical of Indian English speech'

Moreover, /t! is realised as [s] in initial word position' e'g' in "church" 
/th/ is realised as [t] in

syllable initial p";i,r; e.g in- .,*:', ,not""uit'" 'hospitalT and 'turn' and /d/ is realised as [d]

in word initial position' e'g' in 'the"

ToassessthepotentialinfluenceofparticipantperceptionsofsociolinguisticdiversityintheThai
language upon fnglirt ,p.ut ., .uuf.r"iiott',^'f"ff"ti""g toupland and Bishop (2007) and McKenzie

(2008a), the same 204 particip"1r,1.*i1" "rl.a 
,o ,"rpo"dio the statement 'I like to hear varieties

of rhai different r.o.,Jrtu.,aurd rhai,, ;;i; on an'80 point scale (Figure 2). Participants were

ulso ,eq.r..ted to indicate their gender'

Procedure

Data was collected amongst participants 
T^I 

grouls of 16-38 within lecture theatres at the two partici

pating universities. T;;;,6 fo, oid.t tfftJt'' the speech stimulus employed in the verbal-guise study

was played, through 
" 

frrgr, q""rtry *.,i"a 
3r'i",,'i"-J"tr"' 

whole group or puttitipunts' in three different

randomised r.qo.rr.." io contextualist tt't tpttth' participantt *tit iniormed that each of the speak-

ers was giving air".tior,, on a maP. Th"y;;;;;;'i'ittta to hear the speech samples once only'

Results and discussion

PreliminarY anolYsis

To investigate the potential existence of distinct attitudinal components within participants' mean

ratings of the speech stimuli, Exploratory l.i,cip+ go,,r,lonenis Analysis was performed on the

eight traits, revealing a two-facto. .*ttu.J,ot' moiel with eigen 'ul"t' 
gieater than 1'0' responsible
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for 54.4o/oof the variance. The loading of these two non-overlapping components mirrors the reliably

differentiated attitudinal dimensions uncovered in prior (language) attitude studies and were thus

interpreted as competence (clever, confident, fluent and clear) (26-50/0 of the variance) andwarmth

(modest, honest, gentle) (Z7.9Voof the variance). The pleasant trait loaded strongly onto both dimen-

sions and was thus suppressed (see Tabachnick and Fidell 2013).

Speaker evaluations

competence. A one-way repeated measures ANOVA showed a significant difference between the

mean ratings for the speakers F(6' 198)= 108'3' p<'001 (P='ooo)' !'=\leo' As detailed in

Table 1, further post-hoc analysis, involving Bonfeironi-comparisons' demonstrated that all three

Ll English varieties incruded ior evaruatior"*.r. ranked significantly more positively by the Thai

students in comparison with the three fo.., of Asian English spoken outwith Thailand. As discussed

above, similar positive ratings have been found amongst university students I Ia,qan and China and

are likely to reflect perceptions of uK and uS EngIsh speech as 'correct English' more broadly'

regardless of whether they are categorised as standird or non-standard forms within those speech

**;:;.;::;il*"Yfi::fli',:.Y,:*;d 
a comparativery high-ranking ror the competence or rhai

English speech, ,ut.J'irouaty similarly to all three varieties olUS u"i ur English presented' and

significantly more positively in **p"'i'on with the other three forms of Asian English speech'

This finding is perhaps surprising giu." it" results of equivalent studies undertaken in )apan

(McKenzie 2008a, 2010; Tokumoto anJ ihibutu 20i1)' Chin; (Xu' Wand' and Case 2010)' South

Korea (yook una rina..nann 2013) *; o;;' (Buckingham 2015) where university students

were repeatedly found to rate th. ,tut* of their own forms-oi Engtistr significantry less positively

than Ll English speech, though i, ,";.";;;;; uguit significantly"-o" iu'oorably than chinese

'""^;:liill4:li***ruiffi|ITi"1l["'i'*Ei* 
asa.,n indicated a signincan'-"::'"lr

difference F(6, 198) =16'52'p''901^d:ffi;';t=0'334' 
Po'i-hot analysis' detailed in Table 2'

again demonstrar;; .".rp"ri,r":r, +-;le warmth '"ti;;f;;{ri 
rtrai English speaker' and

significantly higher than the Indian, Iapanese, Mid-west u; and chinese speakers' As discussed

above, this result is perhaps unruro.Jun;H#;1r iir;i.aings of prior research investigating

attitudes towards u ,u,g. of stimurl ,,''.'r,iarng linguisiicdir.r.i,v, ""a ":::: lrjfrrent 
cultural set-

tings, have g.n.rluf^a""rnonstrated ttt, ffi & :rt1i:ty 
t"p""td 

^towards 
the participants'

ingroup (r.. pirr.l"Jr,;A6^;*i. t? .o,trust, the ,igoiit"ntly less favourable warmth shown

towards the English speech of the rndian, f"P;;;;; ""a 
cti"ttt sp"ake* strongly suggests Thai stu-

dents do not identify with Asian rp.ut... oiEnglish from outwith their own country' when the rat-

ings for the three ii'nr,grirh speakers ;;;;;;"red, the tP;;kt; of standard uS English (Mid-west

Table 1. Mean evaluations (and standard deviations) for SPEAKER COMPETENCE (N=204) (1 =most negative rating' 80=most

positive rating).

Speaker 57.64 (12.67\

s4.11 (1s.16)

49.82 (19.80)

47.03 (17.s1)

41.68 (15.22)

31 .16 (1s.23)

28.47 (14.26\

Southern U5*

Thai*
Scottish Standard*

Mid-West Standard US*

China**
Japan .

lndia
*statisticafly n,'or" poriti* [-ting, fo, ,p"aker when .o.pur.o-ffiuting, f* tn. ruffir uno rnai* tpeakers 1p < '001) and the

.^.. ^-hr ln z 001).- 
.iH::: lt::"il;ir-:,:il compared with ratinss ror Japanese and lndian speakers onlv (p < '001)'

."#il.liy ;;re'positive ratings for speaker when
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Table 2. Mean evaluations (and standard deviations) for SPEAKER WARMTH (N = 204) (1 = most negative rating, 80 = most positive

rating).

Speaker

Southern US*

Thai*
Scottish Standard**
lndia
Japan

Mid-West Standard US

China

s3.s1 (13.32)

s2.42 (12.97)

s0.s3 (13.23)

47.36 ('t5.9s)
46.92 (1s.]8)
46.22 (18.6s)

42.97 ('ts.17)

forlndian,Japanese,Mid-WestU5andChinesespeak-

tr)

N
t<
C)

-o
A
C)

P.
0)a
c..l
oo
cl

d

to\

+
c.!
o\cl
N
c.l+

()
do

tso
t-.1

ers (p <.001).
**Statistically more positive ratings for speaker when compared with ratings for chinese speaker (p < '001)'

us English) was evaluated much less positively. This finding is broadly compatible with the results of

previous language attitude research undertaken amongst liiteners from the USA (Buck 1968)' Japan

(Cargile, Takai, and Rodrigu ez 2O-06;McKenzie ZOiS) and Malaysia/Indonesia (Tan and Castelli

zqr3),who also d"*;;;;;J speakers of standard uS English on warmth/solidarity traits'

within-participant comparisons: the effects of gender and perceptions of Ll diversity on

speoker evaluations

Perceptions of linguistic diversity in Thoi speech

Despite the standarffi;1"r1".r.. or rt. {"yal Institute (ir. the Thai language academy involved

in language planning and policy), p,articip;;i1*ttp1""' oithui language diversity' again on an 80-

point scale (Figure il, *.r. ,.n!r"ry r..il foiitire (mean.= S',i "gg, Sb =122ly This result provides

further, up to date ;;;;;; fir the bioad pJrri*ity of Thai nationals' evaluations of spoken variation

in their Ll found in prior studies (see above). tn ihe case of the present study, it thus proved some-

what difficult to make a clear differentiaiio., b.,*..r, positive and negative evaruations' A decision

was taken, on the scare of g0 as the most favourabre and I as the reast firourable, to classify the most

positive ratings u, ,t *. of 6g or higher [n = roq) and less P;;;; ratings as 68 or lower (r = 95)'

Initiar inspection of the mean ratingr r.r.ul.d'no dir..rnibi. overa[ pitt.r. for the effect of per-

ceptions of Ll diversity upon attitudes ;;-d" ,h" ,.u.n ror.r,, 
"r 

Erglirtt s-peech. It was noticeable

however, on both competence u.rd *t'l'ti, a1-t"'io"' tnui tf" gtJup of participants who were

most positiv. ,o*ulr-ar-'ruriutio., in Thai (competence mear =54'{3' Sb= 16'61; warmth mean=

54.67, sD = t2.97)*.r. ,,,"r, farro.rrab['t;;;J, Thai English when compared to the group of par-

ticipants who were less positive t.iry-*rl.;il= 53gi,,so = r+'azt warmth mean = 50'46' sD =

r2.7r).one_way between-groups MANOVAs demonstrat.i ,t. o.,ty significant main effect rerated

to attitudes towards variation in Thai on the warmthratings for tne rrrai speaker F(l'202) = 5'48' P

..os (P=.02), 42 =0'026'That is t" ';;:^;t 
unuty'i'derironstrated that Thai nationals who were

most favourable towards variation i. t#i, Lt .*p..rr.a g.";. soridarity with speakers of rhai Eng-

lish. This echoes the resurts of simirar;;;;*r.;r.n o.,a.rtur..r i, lupu" (McKenzie 2008a) and the

uK (coupland and Bishop zooT),where those participuni' *t'o tttta *" most positive attitudes

towards linguistic diversity *o.. brouili ;;;11iaf""na t" exPress the greatest levels of ingroup

loyalty towards 'ptufttt' 
of their own forms of English'

Gender
preriminary examination of the mean ratings by gender demonstrated that females were generally

more positive towards the speech varieties *h"" to-p"ttJi" -"rt' fot both competence (besides

Mid-West US English and Indian E"g1*h);;J*u't't' (t:;;; maiu" English)' Further fine-grained

inferential analysis, invorving orr"-*lf u.*..r-groop, lrtiNovAs ind-icated the only significant
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main effect related to gender ratings for the warmth of the Thai speaker F(1,202) = 8.28, p < -05 (P

=.004), rl2=0.03g,withfemaleevaluations(mean =54.12,5D=12.67)significantlymorefavourable
than those of males (mean = 48.53,SD = 13.05). The possibility exists that the differences may result

from a greater tendency for females to prioritise warmth over comPetence dimensions in social cog-

nition irore broadly (see Abele 2003). Nevertheless, this finding is particularly interesting because

whilst it is perhaps unremarkable that Thai-born females would express especially high levels of

ingroup toyalty with native female speakers of the Thai language, it indicates that the effect is

e"iended to Thai females speaking in an L2 (i'e' English)'

lnteroction effects

Further two-way ANOVAs demonstrated that the interaction between gender (X 2) and attitudes

towards variation in Ll (X 2) on evaluations of the warmth of the Thai English speaker was not sig-

nificantF(1,200)=0.20,P>.05(p=.882),{2=0.000,thusprovidinggreater.externalvalidity
regarding the main effects found for perceptions of linguistic diersity in Ll and gender upon the

wi.mth iatings for the Thai English speaker'

General discussion and conclusion

Given the dearth of existing studies examining the sociolinguistics of Engrish in Thailand, the present

study investigated Thai str-idents' attitudesioiuta' specifiJforms of english spoken in the UK' USA'

Thailand and other areas of Asia. Analyri, ,.u.d.a significant differeices in attitudes towards the

seven Englirt ,p.".r, iorln, pr"r.rr,ed for evaluation on non-overlapping dimensions of competence

and warmth, reflecting universal categories of social judgement olrt&tttd by researchers working in

it. fi.ta, of social psychology and social cognition'

The Thai students rated all three uK;;;"us speakers of English highly in.terms of competence'

As discussed above, this finding i, u.oud[, Jo*p"[tli. with the i.,oltt 6f 
'tt'ditt 

conducted in other

Asian contexts, where LI speakers of boti, staniard and non-standard varieties of Engrish speakers

were also evaluated most positiv.ry. whti;i higt t.u.t, of wa.mth were expressed towards the speak-

ers of Scottish English and Southert g'giitf', ih" spt"kt' of the standaid US form of English was

rated less favourably - a Pattern .o,,"it"t with the judgements of English language users from

other areas of Asia (cargire, Takai, 
"na 

n"arig .,ez2O06;Tan and castelli iora) - perhaps indicating

that Thai students hold ambivut..rt uttitod., t-o*urd, the dominant political and economic influence

which speakers "i.i"rJ"ra 
forms "r 

Ji'i"griri rrota both within Thairand and in other Asian

*T#:J,'i:ryr'5::f#i:i"""'speakers orEnglish were downgraded onboth competence and

warmth dimensions, indicating ,r,ifo'* ttgativity ind' in *t'' ptti"ps suggesting some degree of

prejudice (Fiske J;J;ri a'gainst d;;;;;;i *".'.f-adlv' These negative evaluations were

found despite the presence of large iiir"'irp."r.ing) chiner. u"d Indian communities in the

major cities in Thailand (Kosonen ur,d p.r.or, 2oti),.t;.;;uy in Bangkok (Peleggi 2007)' and

indeed there is some historical evidence of negative stereotyping of chinese and South Asians

more broadly within Thai society (r". gurt u- z6ot and lvtani'jooo for a more detailed discussion)'

Likewise, the presence of large nr*Ut" oii'igt'-'u''tti"g' r't'glish-'peaking )apanese staff working in

the many )apanese companies i, Tlliiu,,u al well u, th. *?ittpt*a ut'i f"qutt't transmission of

)apanese popofur -*ri.ii-p"pl on Thai radio and television-channels' the lyrics of which genera\

contain an interesting linguisti. ftyUtia oiJupunt" *a l"p""tse engfish (McKenzie 2008c; Moody

2006), again did nori.roi, in positiveratings for the )apanese speaker of English'

The low competence and warmtr, ,"i"g?f".'J f"'int gtgii''' 
'pttttt 

of.the individuals from

other areas of Asia included in the ,,*iy 
"rJ 

p.rhaps partic.rlurfi relevant considering the increasing

numbers of Asian visitors to Thailand, ir,. ,,,lu;o'i'i' "iyl:illtl 
riLry to emplov their own forms of

English to .o--rrricate with Thais as well as, fio,,, zori' ;;;;; or e"gti't"as the sole working

languageofcommunicationbetweenallASEANmembers,andagainpresumablyinvolving
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interaction between speakers of different forms of Asian English. For this reason, in future equivalent

studies it would be interesting to measure Thai nationals' attitudes towards speakers of English from
other ASEAN nations, such as Singapore, Vietnam and Malaysia. To minimise for potentially con-

founding variables, a deliberate decision was made to present speech stimulus provided by relatively

young, female speakers of English who were highly proficient in the language. Clearly, in order to

confiim (or not) the findings obtained in the present study it would be desirable to include English

speakers ofdifferent ages, genders and levels ofEnglish proficiency in future research investigating

the language attitudes Lf ffrai nationals. Likewise, given the differences found between the articula-

tion raies of tfr. speech samples employed in this study, it would also be worthwhile to investigate

any potential effect which aiticulation rates may have upon listener attitudes to speech'

Since Thai-born university students have particularly extensive opportunities for face-to-face

communication with sp.ak"rs of both LI and L2 English, and most specifically with speakers

from other areas of Asia, the tendency found for Thai itudents to downgrade the English speech

of |apanese, Chinese and Indian nationals is somewhat worrisome for Thai universities' This is par-

ticularly so given the growth in the number of formal memorandums signed between Thai and other

universities in Asia, most notably with institutions in china and |apan, together-with the associated

rapid expansion in overseas students, particularly from china, undertaking degree programmes

taught in English. Given that attitudes towards specific language varieties reflect attitudes towards

the perceived community of speakers (see above), unfa,rorrubl.-*aluations of Asian English speech

forms imply the existenie of rather negative stereotypes of-Chinese, Indian and |apanese students

amongst Thai university students W]1{ the long-ierm effects remain unclear' and further fine-

grained research i. ;;;i; ,.q,rir.d, such broadly nt["ti" attitudes may well have undue implications

for the internationut"i*,ion project within Thai higher education more widely'

The most striking finding relates to th; rrigh rtitlt of both competence and warmth afforded to

the Thai speaker of English. This result t"pf"?t t1t n:tlon that Thai users of English retain a clear

sense of linguistic ,..oiity regarding th. io'.m of English which they are themselves most likely to

speak and, in turn, frovide, .iid..t.! that ffivit* fiai English speech' or at least the fluent speech

of the Thai speaker of English included in this study' as an aPPropiiutt' and perhaps desirable' norm

of English language .rr. fl. Ll speakers "i 
in"i. It may *.it t. ihat the relative linguistic harmony

which exists in Thailand, invorving u g.n.r"i,olerance of different forms of the Thai language (Smal-

ley1994;Huebner2006),.urru.*.rrrtforsuchpositiveratingsfortheThaiEnglishspeaker'This
finding contrasts markedly with the ..r*r,, "r 

equivalent lu.rlouge attitude, research conducted in

other Asian contexts, and especiarty irr-iupurr, where.there ex'ists=considerable evidence to suggest

a tendency for university student. t" ;;;ile speakers of fo""' of US and UK English much

more highly in ,.r-, of Jo*p.,..t.e thun e"glish speakers. from their own country (e'g' McKenzie

2008a; McKenzie and Gilmor e 20t5."ri;;;;i.,, wund, and case 2010; Yook and Lindemann

'oTl,urr.o also found that those Thai students who held the most positive attitudes towards linguis-

fic diversity in their L1 expressed significantly more *u.*irt towards speakers of Thai English'

demonstratirg th; diff.rent levels oi i"g'oup solidarity transferred ut'ot' language boundaries'

As discussed above, the general positirityiitrcl."i.tttiaenJ attitudes towards regional and social

variation in the Thai ranguage is notewol iy 
"ra 

whilst.further research is needed, invorving the use

of more refined instrument, ura urrroig;;1;.r populations, this finding reinforces the potential

importance of .perceptions of lf variati?n' ., u ..ni.al explanatory t'aria-ble in determining levels

of solidarity .tp,."tl towards ingroup forms of L2 English'

Gender also differentiated *u..trr'"uuiuations of tr,e Thai English speaker. Female responses

were found to be significantly *o.. rul',ro.rruur., u ,.r,rr, *rriirt "i* be 
^explained by particularly

high levels of solidarity shown ,o*u.i, o,t er Thai f.rnut.'' it may also be that amongst the Thai

population, Th"i i;;i., u.. ."rry 
"aopi.r, 

of -o.. ro;1ti". attitudes towards Thai English' thus

leading attitude change towards g,t";";;;tptability of the 'local' form of English speech within

Thai society more broadly. In contrast, the comparatively low levels of ingroup loyalty found

t
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amongst the male participants may be a manifestation of assumptions in Thailand concerning the

study and use of English as a principally female activity. It is indeed the case that Thai females

constitute the vast majority of English language students attending universities in Thailand. It is
thus not unreasonable to suggest ihat for Thai males, born and raised within a deeply ingrained-

male-dominated culture espousing patriarchal values (Peleggi 2007), Thai English speech itself

may be associated with feminine behaviour and subsequently, for some, may evoke somewhat nega-

tive connotations with male homosexuality; and there is indeed some evidence of particularly high

levels of appropriation of English lexis witirin the gay male community in Thailand (lackson 2004)'

whilst such an interpretation remains somewhat speculative, there exists considerable evidence con-

cerning |apanese nationals' perceptions of the 'feminisation' of the English language in |apan

(Kobayashi 2002; Takahastri iOf A), promulgated by the English teaching industry and the |apanese

media more widely (McKenzie 2010i. clea.ll'y, further ..r.urlh incorporating this-variable in the Thai

context may help clarifu the extent to which the Thai media influences male and female Thai

nationals' evaluations of specific forms of English speech, including Thai English'

Finally, in prior language attitude studies i"nvolving both Ll an&L2 listeners' arguably' there has

been a tendency amongst researchers to pay most atlention fo 
status/competence speaker ratings'

This may be because high status languages^and lu.rg,rug" varieties are generally felt to reflect prescrip-

tive evaluations by the general public of the corrJ.t.r"..s and standardness of the specific linguistic

forms under consideration, and thus deemed most socially meaningfrrl' Similarly' these high status

forms are frequently afforded greater levels of institutional suPPort (iee camero n 2Ol2; Mugglestone

2003). However, the results of the pr.r.nlrffi *h.r. yut-;h ratings were resPonsible for 27 '9o/o of

the variance and significant differences wiiii" tt. independent vaiiables examined were demon-

strated through divergent levels of speaker solidarity expressed' Point to the primacy of warmth

evaluations. This finding reflects recent-;;idence from the field of social cognition' where studies

suggest, ro, .uot.rtioi"ri r"urorrr, individuals' warmth judgements carry more weight and precede

competence judgements, since judges u" uttituta to'infer-warmth (or not) from the perceived

motives of others unJ *ni.n, in turn-, a.t.r-i.r. approach-avoidance strategies historically necessary

for human survival (Fiske, Cuddy, u"a Cfitf 200e)' For this *'o"' it would seem of theoretical and

methodorogicar varue for sociolinguists, conducting future studies investigating the social evaluations

of language diversity, to consider.-or.?ffie iotential i"n"t"t' u"i ttlt'u'ce' of the levels of

warmth expressed by listener-judges, t'ftt'utty rn relation;;;;y 
ilotul' speech forms presented'

as werr as to comp;i.;;;;ffi;;#iliirgs with,t. ,.r"r,r of cutting-edge attitude studies

undertaken by researchers working ir"it. naal of sociar psychorogy and stcial cognition' where

warmth loag.*..ri, are consist""iry ,*."r.J ut pti-u 'y 
io; u 'u"!t 

of other attitudinal objects'

and in a wide 
'ungt 

of sociai domains and across cultures'
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